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BHOF News & Updates

The Bone Health &
Osteoporosis Foundation
Celebrates 40 Years!

We are excited to share that 2024 marks the 40th
anniversary of the Bone Health & Osteoporosis
Foundation (BHOF)! Our mission has never been
more critical given the fact that osteoporotic
fractures are responsible for more hospitalizations
than heart attacks, strokes, and breast cancer
combined.

In the News

Happy, Healthy Living at Any Age (The
Three Tomatoes, March 2024)

We Can't Stop Staring At Sally Field's
Transformation (Nicki Swift, March
2024)

How to Suppress Mineral Loss and
Stimulate Anabolism in
Postmenopausal Bones with
Appropriate Timing of Exercise and
Nutrients (MDPI, March 2024)

Why Vitamin D Is Not Enough for
Strong Bones (Deseret News,
February 2024)

Seniors Need to Know Their
Osteoporosis Risk (The Erwin Record,
February 2024)

The Protein Myth You Should Stop
Believing About Your Bones (Health
Digest, February 2024)

Osteoporosis, a Silent Disease, Affects
All People (Daily News, February
2024)

The 3 Best Ways to Maintain Your
Muscle Mass to Live Longer,
According to Dietitians (EatingWell,
January 2024)

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=2ZUDffRwZUO8_CMWsqjXN1UuGxU42VtaP-_IWlCdyUjLPGDchbRV8g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=AcW2kBpg1UoUXN_B0pRX3v2OiQcBT1kKzaYAJbzpgvVMa0biycy-DQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=WiixtdUBvz_kHmrv2OV0qU_bdfD8xK-znn2x4NPwOXQU7I7201d0zw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=7sEAAN20AjLpg9flyVd86V1N5d1M0aFTbhyg-QHTV59IpxglKHmN3A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ARoC1S6hDq2BE4d_DNUxueANL5XhpNmGHwh6O7AqQ6zBvTJmWlzB1Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=MTwb1O_nU5_zHd1425VcgVOZqyTAQYsEbGi1Vhm6zD3BC1Q4IFaigA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=5lTHtd88zsoX39XLaUZ28-9SjX4Lcq2s5wwjI7fuJdFYzhpVVFrGqQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=hAuoDaVr36Qi9x7obIl1Qy_jXrK9n2LYJKmgmBTSG5eQeeuFGH8QBw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=BHB-8_cImFWh_Wm12rKOMfHZ2d-whH-sIxLA3rrb8mMrUPZK4-YK7A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ArX2THM9Gj4annzdcHbmb1xNELYP7hgrh5TiYcUQ4lw7V_KHShsb_Q
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In commemoration of our 40th anniversary, we are
conducting a search to select 40 inspiring
osteoporosis patients representing various ages,
genders, ethnicities, and regions of the U.S. to
share their personal story/message via short
videos.

Save the Date: May is
Osteoporosis Awareness &
Prevention Month

Did you know that people with osteoporosis
cannot feel their bones getting weaker, and many
people do not even know they have osteoporosis
until they break a bone? May is Osteoporosis
Awareness and Prevention Month, offering
numerous opportunities for you to spread the word
and make a meaningful impact. We'll provide a
toolkit to help you share vital information on social
media about preventing and managing
osteoporosis. Look out for upcoming awareness
events, webinars, and new interviews on the Bone
Talk podcast. Sharing your personal story is also a
powerful way to get involved. Together, by raising
awareness and taking action, we can help prevent
and manage this widespread condition. Stay tuned
for more details and updates!

Who Is At Risk For Osteoporosis And
How Is It Treated? (NEWS9, January
2024)

The High Cost of Osteoporosis—Why
Prevention Is Also Crucial From an
Economic Point of View (MedPage
Today, January 2024)

Bone Talk Podcasts

Mastering the Movement-
Mindset Connection for
Personal Transformation

Joining BHOF CEO Claire Gill on this
episode of Bone Talk is Sonia Satra,
founder of Moticise, a lifestyle wellness
program integrating movement with
mindset for lasting personal
transformation. Sonia, an
accomplished actress with a deep
interest in mindset, explains how her
acting career instilled resilience and
adaptability, crucial for overcoming
rejection. Discussing common
challenges in transformation, Sonia
highlights fear and self-doubt as
significant hurdles. She advocates for
reframing negative self-talk and
utilizing empowering questions to
unlock potential. Click here to learn
more and listen to this episode.

Fall Prevention and Hip
Protection with Natasha
Williams

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=D1Id9xyZfKRRGa3_VQ3WaA1Mb31aNeQwPQHwup0VYC4SEmLVcM4u_A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=vyfWQlxEzHbWAV-u9lmsQHUscOLnBQkLE9FfIZrEgRAzCmBUlvU28Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=hRZ72QYvdZNDgdXqknIwmxdFElVIVeq3LfU8AoSWDfXQqe--J1U8Zg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ApkPltARAO16wuUHHkb42rXG6_5rJdYQXFqV-Lo0mBY7V1RB4FdOqA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ZZ4GlJW533ErE113NOm_73LJN2Lri6iZzNrWjdg5XynDa87orKWB2Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=fFy_Km0-qP-YoN5QF88Y9paXsBTXGheJIu4G228Ws8Y_Q6y-ZxP_lA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Wnej8LoL7Jqn26gEQOnXxlKgrLPF42DjXU9OQTd9ySPhFid45cH5_g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=GQbcrlgHI5ahPzZgOYqxHWexdKlEidlUbsU95TQKwDCqOmWmNRlEZg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=dkTMQDUzsTdkGPU-YgUriagxYKbIIYFNbpnQT8d3-d_g0qVzlma1BA
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Anna Weatherley Designs
Donates 20% of Purchases
When You Designate BHOF

Exciting news! Anna Weatherley Designs is
donating 20% of all purchases when you
designate BHOF on the checkout page of their
website: www.annaweatherley.com.

Anna Weatherley has been producing and
designing hand-painted porcelain for over 26
years. Her designs are based on 17th and 18th
century botanical art. This method of painting is a
“dying art form,” and the product of long hours of
work on each object. The fine shading, the small
brush strokes, the intricate details are a result of a
very time-consuming process.

Anna Weatherley designed an exclusive collection
of hand painted porcelain that is only available at
www.annaweatherley.com.

Advocacy

Help Spread Awareness About
Osteoporosis and Its Impact

We need your help to reinforce May as
Osteoporosis Awareness & Prevention Month and
spread awareness of osteoporosis and its impact.

On this episode we’re joined by
Natasha Williams, CEO of Phoenix
Hipwear. As a member of BHOF’s
Corporate Advisory Roundtable,
Natasha is a passionate advocate for
hip protection and fall prevention.
Natasha's journey into the world of
osteoporosis started with her mother
working at nursing homes and she
recognized the significant need for
innovative hip protection solutions.
Some key topics discussed in this
episode include the significant impact
of hip fractures, the importance of
preventing falls, innovations in hip
protection, and empowerment through
education and awareness. Click here
to learn more and listen to this
episode.

Nourishing Bones: Expert
Insights on Nutrition,
Vitamins, and
Supplements With Dr.
Howard Sesso

On this episode of Bone Talk, BHOF
CEO Claire Gill interviews Dr. Howard
Sesso, an expert in epidemiology and
nutrition research. Dr. Sesso shares
his personal motivation for studying
the relationship between lifestyle
factors and health outcomes,
stemming from his father's experience
with heart issues. He delves into the
significance of evidence-based

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=eznq3GovOjw3qEfCSSF3MszDCeFZGp5P0R5gGe82ZQ_YJqTyDs-WCg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=7WcQcSlqp9v5m9RqLEoqRw_St3yDTfdrq0NdeGFFo7QdemP7yDHP9A
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=UvPVP4k-EhE8AMoIccj83bxUjVBVCaxBNXWwQ5_0ZhtCXaoPmoliQw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=SqaSLvTG_dqs1Sz0hPtA-H_lzOFSpqg3BAV0wgm5KWAuzQznnySpQg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=GB009NI5L1DFiR6gxx1hlTppFg1FUIhJZZNOWsc-WmH3YGw43R4GbQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=nYVXWez_BSKnSVR0XA_wlpYo_ltO3cxiQFFEoM5T0vJAuoOe_nmR3w
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=otTZ25QLv9hdL8iRLj1pw84WhxVvJrbSNg4hjW-KRUY9BcmmhmgSnA
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This State Resolution Toolkit includes a sample
introductory statement and sample resolution to be
edited according to your state’s data and the
specific state Milliman report. Milliman, an
independent actuarial firm, was contracted to
analyze the state-by-state economic and clinical
impact of osteoporotic fractures suffered by
Americans insured by Medicare. These reports
provide the latest and most detailed state-level
review of the incidence of osteoporotic fractures,
their health care impact and associated Medicare
costs.

The Bone Health & Osteoporosis Foundation
(BHOF) is grateful to the individual donors and
corporations who provide support for the National
Bone Health Policy Institute, including Amgen Inc.
and UCB, Inc.

Education

Exercising Your Bones
By Rebekah Rotstein, NCPT

We're excited to highlight a three-part blog series
offering valuable insights and practical tips for
maintaining strong and healthy bones through
exercise.

Exercising Your Bones: Part 1 (How Exercise
Benefits Your Bones): Part 1 discusses how
exercise benefits your bones, offering guidance on
the right types of exercises to do, avoid injuries,
and how to start if you're new to exercise or
looking to enhance your routine.

research in understanding the impact
of dietary supplements on bone health,
particularly highlighting the insights
from the Women's Health Initiative
study. Click here to learn more and
listen to this episode.

Building Resilience: Mike
Mayo's Path to Stronger
Bones

Mike Mayo, an osteoporosis patient
and contributor to the Bone Talk blog,
joined BHOF CEO Claire Gill on this
episode of Bone Talk to discuss his
inspiring journey of combating
osteoporosis with the help of strength
training. In the conversation, Mike
shares his experience from denial to
acceptance and engagement with his
condition, highlighting the importance
of lifestyle changes for bone health.
His story is like so many others who
never expected to deal with this type of
diagnosis. Click here to learn more
and listen to this episode.

Healthy Snacks for
Healthy Bones

On this episode of Bone Talk, Lauren
Harris-Pincus, MS, RDN, joins BHOF
CEO Claire Gill to discuss the nutrients
we need for good bone health and
some habits we can develop for

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=0AeO944Ma8wuqHXldiCdSwcYuoxgcQ9kQEyb9iN-CF5y9usC32itqg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=XzCdxyQb_xRgp8httl8PHTx8pUwVjIekzespq_D_MXgR-JSprTNldA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=SvKllz8QlsvKia3FTPmpW3Xtw_5A7quK0rha2blXYUaFi2n7SnNqZA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Ix_Qw0gJH5j6xHQgLP1EZr9dm-PCjXiHZ14pvm-bfr-ya_NXKhMwew
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=TcQ2Iw55xQ4y0twXZiYPloAYQMe0HI3FoTPXnj3hiboH-KfUBOs_Sg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=SKFi2hMQsE9tkIxU-7k1X4kGsHc12traFRiXPSJpYejVhmOK0Eo1Tg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=r1Ui9nWo9Ki0yMahhHnrUCElsRdyrTOes4ZX_lcFLK0LaRFsCIkdHw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=aO1B85nNO7BB8nGgTZjgHbq5LbSKk3ITLoUdGPC1V9T4Iu4H-b7yJg
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Exercising Your Bones: Part 2 (Alignment): Part 2
explores the crucial role of alignment and body
positioning in supporting bone strength,
emphasizing the importance of proper form,
especially when adding weights to your routine.

Exercising Your Bones: Part 3 (Balance): Part 3
delves into balance training and its impact on
injury prevention and fall prevention.

These articles offer practical advice and tips for
maintaining strong and healthy bones, catering to
those diagnosed with these conditions or anyone
looking to improve their bone health. Remember, if
you’re trying something new, always talk to your
healthcare provider first.

Maintain a Bone Healthy Diet

Calcium and vitamin D play crucial roles in
maintaining bone health throughout life. These
nutrients are essential not only for building strong,
dense bones during youth but also for preserving
bone density as you age. It's equally important to
ensure an adequate intake of calcium and vitamin
D if you're prescribed medication to prevent bone
loss or fractures. These nutrients support the
effectiveness of such treatments and can help
prevent further bone deterioration. Additionally,
maintaining a bone-healthy diet rich in nutrients
like calcium, vitamin D, magnesium, and vitamin K
can further support bone health and overall well-
being.

Get to Know MyPlate

stronger bones—fun and healthy
snacking included! Lauren is a
registered dietitian and nutrition
communications specialist, author,
speaker, and a dedicated advocate for
healthy living. She’s also a paid
partner of BHOF’s long-term sponsor,
Sunsweet Growers. With over 25
years of experience, Lauren is the
founder and owner of Nutrition Starring
You, where she shares recipes,
product finds, and reviews, all to help
others find the diet that’s best for them.
Click here to learn more and listen to
this episode.

Connect with BHOF

Stay Committed to Your
Fitness Goals: Join
BHOF's Steps to Strong
Bones™ Monthly
Program Held Virtually on
Zoom

The Steps to Strong Bones™ monthly
program is designed to help you stay
motivated and committed to your
fitness goals. To help keep you on
track and motivated, BHOF typically
hosts these monthly Zoom meetings at
12pm ET on the first Monday of every
month. If you’d like to participate (just
once or more), click below to sign-up
and we’ll be sure to send you the link
to the Zoom meeting every month.
Join when you can!

We appreciate all who were able to
join us for the most recent session
held earlier in March! It was wonderful
to have everyone’s participation as we
discussed How Exercise Helps

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=DddfJE86Bml4xN5VuVMOdPz8KwmjTc-32eo7DcEP_ZAiP0KZN25jBA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=stT9mxGoFzWWyFbls0w4U8xrXFw-dfglADZJKSiB5WTE-569IVTwEg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=3Y8SjLR4xwClyMtWU9IGtrsjA8wyNQVr7fthf7GBIIzHOjxCpu5K0Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Lr4Y1BIktKcYkT_assbzHNmmVUPiXpjyI1FmNunvVTGKTVQsmZT1zQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=pRSIF20v48bbfxfOyKpG6Qxl9vKOXqEDyH_6yAevD5y9FtgP_eipdA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=2v01-u48dWPjln-B9RUnMQd18AP4BvVUQKDPVDfROmWoANCoi_K86g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=T8E1bUYB7OclHXuBhE8vU8_MaJyOMwr1k-kPvQTrwAfk0jhhxS4FsA
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Based on the Dietary Guidelines for Americans,
MyPlate is a visual representation of the five food
groups that are part of a healthy diet: fruits,
vegetables, grains, protein, and dairy. MyPlate
offers practical tips on building a healthy plate,
making it easier for you make everyday food
choices. By emphasizing the importance of
balancing food groups and portion sizes, MyPlate
supports the overall goal of promoting health,
reducing the risk of chronic diseases, and meeting
nutrient needs.

Visit MyPlate.gov and MiPlato en Español for
easy-to-use tools and resources including:

The MyPlate Quiz
The MyPlate Plan that provides a
personalized eating plan
Tip sheets and printable resources and
graphics
MiPlato en Español
More than 1,000 recipes in MyPlate Kitchen

BHOF is proud to be a USDA National Strategic
Partner supporting MyPlate.gov, which offers tips
and resources that support a healthy diet.

Prevent Diabetes & Bone Loss with
Karen Kemmis, DPT, MS, PT, RN,
GCS, CDCES, FADCES. If you weren’t
able to join, you can still access the
resources from the program including
the recording, slide presentation, and
handouts.

New Support Groups

We are pleased to share that three
new support groups have been
recently created.

Bone Buddies in Everett, Washington
is a support group for those concerned
about bone loss and the risk of
fractures. They will meet the first
Thursday of each month at 1pm
Pacific Time and the first meeting will
take place on May 2, 2024. Meetings
will take place at the Caral Gipson
Center, 3025 Lombard Ave, Everett,
WA 98201. For more information,
please contact Elaine Henderson at
eshenderson214@gmail.com.

The STA Strong Support Group in St.
Augustine, Florida meets bi-monthly
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
at River House, 179 Marine Street, St.
Augustine, FL 32084. For more
information, please contact the group
leader at 904-315-0667 or
NOFSTAUGUSTINE@gmail.com.

The Osteoporosis Support Group in
Houston, Texas focuses on helping,
supporting, and educating its members
on the latest research on bone health
and osteoporosis. This group is led by
Dr. Kimberly James, physical therapist,
and meets quarterly at Kingwood
Branch Library, 4400 Bens View Lane,
Kingswood Texas. Please call 713-

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=PmCEFA-w4FAo9g6bjhmi4FuQ2v_5bCFWK6YvduEl7OGfMkA0iX2vGw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=jgMjSa25vnaD3kzhRc_SpIVLoWKE3DWOZYi1qgqJw2W5RqEhI8Lvkw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=GpdA7yFS945iXkp0e1v0v5Vf5mvrBzMDzpNAS1HzmZjo69s85O7o8g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=gXK6CT7aMLCPdSgaaYGGCKBU_l7RzgkzBjC4ju5iiOqVoqU-aKtpgQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=tUNtFy7suHutBvNM8fcoompUrD1n8wwCbOUFuZkpVV-AxAOcCs1ZYA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=hhze1V-sEzLGGt2dRRbPJVNjj6n0Q-rI4nm5e4sRRUGmssYIpnT_oA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=htL8j4ZhEE4RWY6toVyah9EbDQxE8Eduo-PSgxnuDILxNKYv4PvOZg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=V6gzrvEgvX6XA4kZ10k1oyUta4jQNCF4JbZ7Fb9627rUoPihAjX7XQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ZUIpVRqTSk3yIokI5gShZEYOuae-jKs26L9qrsrRKu2QNah5YrPjdw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=i_urDmeykx6uzXf5h-aVZiIBuRR7LMC-dUVli2pSaclWHnTEuz0uRg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=TuQhCWRsf8T9jcPdKX-iGc6JpaBCUCnwUcZT2OSa-UhFW4lP4yw0Rg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=-Qg02mVCM5kqOpuHnoMa8sq76VqLYH8PC-gHtGkHbRdz8h6AQuDE0g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=F_HsbFNxt7aqaIKNMqZW7vq6NcpkL1yu9HqJOekNuLOO2IRRuWvlnQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Wh7HVbJlHPBetO1jC4w91qTJQZR-vvN1bS8P5-KrjPgwGNbfzAdpew
mailto:eshenderson214@gmail.com
mailto:NOFSTAUGUSTINE@gmail.com
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Understanding Osteoporosis
Medications: Biologics &
Biosimilars

There are different types of medications available
to treat and manage osteoporosis. The
Understanding Osteoporosis Medications:
Biologics & Biosimilars infographic, developed with
support from Sandoz, explains the differences
between biologics, biosimilars, and generics.
There is no best medication for everyone and the
one that works for you depends on many factors.
Your health history and preferences are
considerations. Discuss the best treatment for you
with your healthcare provider.

804-9050 or email
houosteosg@gmail.com for additional
details on the group’s meeting times
and location. Please view and share
the flier found here.

Support groups provide a way to learn
more about osteoporosis and how to
manage the disease directly from
those in similar situations. They
provide an opportunity to openly share
information, feelings, and goals with
peers to help you continue living a
healthy, active, and independent life
with osteoporosis. To find an in-person
or virtual support group that meets
your needs, visit the Building Strength
Together® support group page. We
encourage interested clinicians and
patients to start a BHOF Support
Group in your area to meet the needs
of your community. Please contact
Lindsey West, Chief Program Officer at
lwest@bonehealthandosteoporosis.org
to learn how BHOF can help.

Bone Buddies Virtual
Support Group: April
Schedule

Join the Bone Buddies Online Virtual
Support Group this April! Sessions
cover topics ranging from diet,
exercise, treatment, and more! Group
meetings are a fun, relaxing way to
learn new information about bone
health and managing osteoporosis. It
can also be a great way to meet others
who are dealing with low bone density.

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=HGXfNVUnMXyvVthKydU7Y_Q_kWMvV1z67v_Bcnt7vu95rZO0SgWvMA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=_OHPZxWvqOSCFX9fh6R4LE-4egfco_L_zdJkWUBnl6FAYQAUfZwAjw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=YBJ7KjbzvLlv3AJ2BPoDjImuR-FeqYw6Zmd32nrviKI0AaS9vFeoQA
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=7BvybnCIW00DD6RXXMM1PQu2GAo9gUlN9_F-ZUTvLXB5pNezuTpqgg
mailto:houosteosg@gmail.com
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=X29YgSxMHhI802aVCCiPHOfn5PjwyPAUbosUHA4OCisZrvZRNnj8qQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=cYjGpRt8shK4ZIrTJL4DQO0wnT0SXnqp8DYUOAymsmOUrW-Peg6N0A
mailto:lwest@bonehealthandosteoporosis.org
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=eUkLtIuMtjQbbHDuX0pHfAXEv4yLGX3uowAuS5-lzxguqWupK37TkQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=w3mxwwGNdRE8QOsVLHOCCBStzTLysCKnJ_crd5i_NAI2VhIJA04P3g
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=wsyZZepjQAi_V67tXdx3iAgcInRZy5IvWDryxYibn26vrNAifyDE5A
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Bone Health and HIV: What You
Need to Know

People living with HIV experience bone loss,
weakened bones and broken bones more often
than the general population. Their fracture rates,
for example, are 2 to 4 times higher. As people live
longer with HIV, these risks will increase with age,
just as they do for all people.

We offer several educational programs to help
you, whether you are living with HIV or helping
clients or patients living with HIV. For example, we
have created a 1-hour on-demand virtual program
tailored to the needs of people living with HIV, as
well as their families and caregivers. We have also
partnered with community organizations to
develop an in-depth training program to empower
case managers to provide bone health information
and resources to their clients living with HIV.

American Bone Health, now part of the Bone
Health & Osteoporosis Foundation, developed the
Bone Health & HIV for Health Care Professionals
Training Course partially funded by Suncoast
Health Council & the Florida Department of
Health.

Your Path to Good Bone Health

BHOF Partners

HealthWell Foundation

The HealthWell Foundation is a leading
independent non-profit dedicated to
improving access to health care for
America’s underinsured. When health
insurance is not enough, the foundation
fills the gap by assisting with copays,
premiums, deductibles, and out-of-pocket
expenses. In 2022, HealthWell awarded
more than $896 million in grants through
their Disease Funds, and since 2004 they
have helped more than 822,000 patients
afford essential treatments and
medications. Click here to sign up for email
or text alerts to receive instant notifications
of HealthWell’s diverse portfolio of disease
funds in real-time, including the Post-
Menopausal Osteoporosis - Medicare
Access Fund.

Medical Fitness Network

BHOF and the MedFit Network have
partnered to provide a free online directory
to connect those with osteoporosis to
qualified fitness professionals.

www.medfitnetwork.org

Menopause Cheat Sheet

Bone Health Ambassador, BHOF trustee
and award-winning author, Barbara
Hannah Grufferman, is founder and editor

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=Q-iUNdDXI87NdDERi2-W28wCwsLxL5bVNJkdAr6Lm4ynOSxQOzubvg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=huvaVOofZiwIdBV9ZMW8HoENBBcuFpxAVOeVtE_YIZOeWiqwUewahg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=VmynGyFlJEKClCh223IkRAEfCc4kRIcIvi3hkWSAve2dJn5WRDTuDw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=GnktIOvwusBzsvHGuUCBE8KY6fAA6Wmn535VhCNt2WdZT18tf2x4Iw
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=W9Pud6ohq28OnZPKtYHP--2YGlFhF2Kp3GZSMLH44i7h34e6ElcVLQ
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Your Path to Good Bone Health is a digital
knowledge roadmap that provides patients and
care partners with the information they need to
take control of their bone health, manage their
osteoporosis, and prevent debilitating fractures.
This first-of-its-kind tool is intended to help you
learn about your bone health and make informed
decisions with your healthcare provider.

BHOF is grateful to Amgen Inc. and UCB, Inc. for
their support of this initiative.

Educational Webinars

BHOF regularly offers free, online 1-hour
programs covering a variety of interesting and
practical topics to combat bone loss and prevent
broken bones. These webinars are streamed live
and provide the opportunity to download helpful
handouts and ask questions. Why Healthy Bones
Matter for People with Breast Cancer, Be Bone
Strong®-Stepping Out Strong, Freedom from
Fractures, and Beyond the Break are some of the
webinars coming up soon.

of Menopause Cheat Sheet, a weekly
newsletter for women 45+ which delivers
science-backed information about
menopause and healthy aging, featuring a
monthly spotlight on bone health and
osteoporosis. Subscribe to Menopause
Cheat Sheet here.

NeedyMeds

For almost 25 years, national nonprofit
NeedyMeds has been helping patients
meet their healthcare costs including, but
not limited to, medications. NeedyMeds
offers assistance for free and anonymously
through their website (NeedyMeds.org)
and helpline (1-800-503-6897). However
you decide to reach out to NeedyMeds, be
sure you do! They’re there to help.

PAN Foundation

BHOF is an Alliance Partner of the Patient
Access Network (PAN) which provides
educational resources to osteoporosis
patients who request support from PAN for
medical expenses.

www.panfoundation.org

http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=PgBq0XHBC9PoCgXWYnvDsWpki8nPBRjjv6ZeZkX-3OHKtnLW8tFufQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=L-Gza0eCcznAtaUCv5kSF8PrjqQjFioMTn4Zwn8OKBUlf647MZt4Ew
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ZMCr2xAEzRjPLJewYWYv0ttvKHsOXa1SB2UOdFavC3I200PovapqGQ
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=OqjAqJGCl_yozDPUq6Dz9OSMXZBQJqb6u8Oc33tRGz21Ff8jhC5pew
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=ntuPBk2E-7dZhb8GOXrMaHdpfjXzAu9YStPH4GNqdakyydo1hSYP8Q
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=BstcZZPXLpO7Zr8kzmwr3AJ8PCtFaWQN23MLdTH2nfzWekm3zFrXgg
http://secure.bonehealthandosteoporosis.org/site/R?i=dZL4KPa4XLVVq0lmBG5UqU--7hO1AvHk4cnQiv0s64IF2hekBbHl8w
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